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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Belmore Boys High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment of the plan and reflects the impact
of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including
equity funding.

Hala Ramadan

Principal

School contact details

Belmore Boys High School
Burwood Rd
Belmore, 2192
www.belmoreboy-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
belmoreboy-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9758 2800
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Message from the Principal

This Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Belmore Boys High School as an account of the school's
achievements and operations for the year. It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made over the
year in meeting the strategic directions outlined by the school plan. In particular, it focuses on the academic, social and
well–being programs that are offered at the school to support every student in their learning journey.

The 2016 HSC included some excellent results in Business Studies, English EAL/D,IPT, Modern History and Art.
Similarly PDHPE cohorts achieved standards comparable to state–wide levels. The success in English EAL/D and
Business Studies is a clear reflection of the success of the school–wide literacy program and the quality teaching and
learning adopted in these classrooms. An especially pleasing data set is the growth indicated in HSC performance
relative to Year 9 NAPLAN results, well above similar school groups.

Also in the report are detailed analyses of NAPLAN results for both Year 7 and 9.These valuable school results,
compared to other schools and state–wide data,allow teachers to target specific literacy and numeracy needs for future
lessons and teaching programs. It is encouraging to observe for some aspects of literacy and numeracy that the school
cohort in 2016 is performing at an improved level compared to historical school trends.

The school has, during the year, implemented many extra–curricular activities to promote social and emotional learning.
A range of community initiatives were implemented to reconnect the school with its immediate community. A Community
Breakfast, Iftaar Dinner and Multicultural Day were huge school events that showcased school achievements and
celebrated our school community. Awareness workshops and events were organised for causes such as Harmony Day,
White Ribbon Day and RUOk Day. These activities reflect a growth in community links which our current school plan
details as a major priority for 2017 and beyond, as we realize that such events and opportunities further enrich our
classroom quality teaching and learning. 

Features of our sporting achievements are the Rugby League Program and the Elite Football Program and again the
students involved displayed a great deal of successful development. Both programs follow the Rugby League and
Football curriculum and aim to develop young players using a holistic approach which targets technical ability, game
awareness, fitness conditioning and also their social awareness in a team environment. 

Hala Ramadan

Principal 
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School background

School vision statement

Belmore Boys High School’s vision is to equip learners to be able to leave the school having achieved their academic
and social potential and to have skills and attitudes for ongoing lifelong learning.

‘Our focus is on learning’

School context

Belmore Boys High School is an innovative boys’ high school with 98% NESB and a student population of 300 students
from approximately 35 different cultural groups. As specialists in the education of boys, Belmore Boys High School staff
believe that boys learn best when they build strong relationships with each other and their teachers; when their teachers
have high expectations of their learning; when they receive feedback and when behaviour is taught under the framework
of positive behaviour. The focus of the school is on learning, both academic and social. The school encourages all
students to achieve their potential through explicit, quality teaching in a supportive learning environment. The school is
one of the leaders in the Department of Education Local Schools Local Decisions implementation of new ways to utilise
resources provided.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

This year, our staff engaged in unpacking the School Excellence Framework and developed their understanding of the
framework and its implications on teaching, learning and leadership. A number of activities were run at staff development
days regarding the understanding of the elements, phases and links between our school plan and the elements. In
discussion with the school community, it was agreed that the school was operating at the delivering phase. Staff
completed a survey to measure our strength across the elements in this delivery phase. Staff then reflected on the type
of evidence required for validation purposes. Our school plan was then analysed to  determine the elements of the
School Excellence Framework that it most strongly addressed. This provided the team with a better understanding of
both our plan and the purpose of the School Excellence Framework.

In the domain of teaching, our focus has been on curriculum differentiation and well–being. There was an evident change
in school tone with the implementation of Positive Behaviour for Learning. Our school values were explicitly taught to
students through a series of regular fortnightly levels. Students success with those values was recognised in school
assemblies, social media and school newsletters. Whole school signage made it possible for students to have visual
reminders of our values across all areas of the school. This also led to a reduction in antisocial behaviour across the
school. In regards to curriculum and learning, students with significant learning needs were supported through a range of
learning support staff by implementing remedial learning across Key Learning Areas.  Implementing a primary school
structure with a high needs Year 7 class, in consultation with parents and staff, proved successful for students evident by
internal assessment data. The school also engaged in a STEM project in collaboration with the University of Sydney.
This provided students with opportunities in seeing connections in learning across Key Learning Areas.

Collaboration was at the heart of the teaching element at Belmore Boys High school. All staff engaged in a Performance
Development Framework policy including collegial and supervisory observations. Faculties worked together on
formulating Faculty Management Plans in alignment to the school plan. Staff also worked closely on a range of teams
including Technology, Quality Teaching, Community and Positive Behaviour for Learning. This meant cross
faculty representation in all teams. The school also utilised Teacher Professional Learning funds to provide all staff with
tailored Professional Learning based on Professional Development Plans. A school planning committee was put together
to evaluate practice against the  What Works Best document and map out school directions for 2017.

In the domain of Leading, staff and students engaged in leadership activities to build capacity and further enhance their
skills. Executive staff were exposed to learning through a rotational system allowing each Head Teacher to relieve as a
Deputy Principal for a term. Executive staff were also given opportunities to design Professional Learning opportunities
for staff at meetings and staff development days. Student leadership initiatives were set up to encourage the new elected
school leadership team to refine their skills to a high level. Training and planning meetings, in addition to a rotational
structure of opportunities, ensured that students had  a voice in regards to school initiatives.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Successful student learning and growth

Purpose

To ensure that students are engaged, reflective learners who are able to access the curriculum through planned explicit
and systematic differentiated learning activities.

Overall summary of progress

Targeted literacy strategies have been a key focus within this strategic direction to generate appropriate learning tasks
for individual students. The implementation of the literacy continuum based on extensive teacher professional learning
continued in 2016 and framed a variety of classroom literacy methods. The Learning Support Team using disability data
combined with NAPLAN information, has further enhanced the differentiation of literacy based approaches. Mathematics
introduced Mathletics into Stage 4 which, when combined with the analysis of NAPLAN performance,provided students
with opportunities for reinforcement and enrichment in all areas of Numeracy.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Internal: A new school
well–being policy is developed.

The PBL team focused on Positive Behaviour
Learning strategies that were implemented,
delivered and reflected on. 

All faculties became involved in PBL, with each
faculty creating lessons to be delivered. 

Second Deputy Principal  
  $ 152 000

Learning and Support
Teachers $197 760

Student negative referrals are
reducing and survey indicates
student group confidence &
commitment to school rules has
increased. 

Commitment to school rules was enforced and
addressed through both Positive Behaviour for
Learning lessons and consistent classroom
practice. Safe, responsible and respectful learning
was reinforced across all aspects of schooling. 

Second Deputy Principal    
$ 152 000

Learning and Support
Teachers $197 760

Head Teacher Welfare
$130 000

All identified students have a PLP
that meets their needs.

Learning Support Team identified students requiring
support strategies to enhance learning and well
being. Personal Learning Plans were created for
these students targeting their individual needs. 

TPL – $25 791

Learning and Support
teachers – $197 760

Student surveys indicate a
greater use of literacy strategies
across all KLAs

NAPLAN data from 2015 was used to target student
literacy and numeracy identified needs and areas
for further development.

Extensive professional development led to the use
of the Literacy Continuum across all KLAs in order
to target student literacy needs.

Second Deputy Principal    
$ 152 000

Learning and Support
Teachers $197 760

TPL – $25 791

External: Tell Them From Me
surveys indicate increased
student growth in engagement
and value of schooling

86%of students at Belmore felt they had an
opportunity to participate in sports other than a PE
class which was 30% higher than state average. 

A range of teaching and learning strategies targeted
at improving student engagement have been
implemented across all KLAs. 

Second Deputy Principal    
$ 152 000

TPL – $25 791

Next Steps
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 • Teams restructured to meet the learning and well being needs of students.
 • Enhance Positive Behaviour Learning implementation through lessons, recognition and rewards.
 • Literacy and numeracy coordinators continue to implement ongoing and structured and explicit literacy and

numeracy strategies across KLAs.
 • School continues to run Tell Them From Me surveys to obtain feedback from students regarding their schooling.
 • Student leadership initiatives to encourage student participation and up skill students in leadership practices
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Strategic Direction 2

Successful staff and leader learning and growth

Purpose

To create a culture of high expectations with a commitment to individual and collective learning. Improvement is achieved
through reflective high quality professional practice based on professional dialogue, constructive feedback and a
collaborative and innovative approach to curriculum planning, delivery and assessment.

Overall summary of progress

All teachers have participated in discussions regarding the performance and development framework and as a result
have formulated individual professional learning goals within school and faculty priorities. A crucial part of the process is
collegial dialogue and planned observations of agreed targeted learning and teaching strategies. The professional
teaching standards have been integrated within the professional support programs for all teachers. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Implementation of Performance &
Development Framework.

A whole school policy was compiled and
implemented in consultation with staff. PSL support
was sought to support staff understanding of
process. All staff participated in a comprehensive
TPL program revolving around PDPs and goals. All
staff engaged in collegial and supervisory
observations of practice reflecting understanding of
the PDF process.  All executive staff compiled
faculty management plans in alignment of school
plan with faculty milestones. 

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000

TPL – $25 791

Staff are increasingly using the
language of the Professional
standards in PD activities.

Preservice and teachers new to the school
engaged in a comprehensive induction program.
School based and external PL was sought to
support new teachers as well as those seeking
accreditation. Mentoring was also provided to
support teachers across KLAs.

A whole PL plan was implemented based on staff
goals. There was a range of opportunities revolving
around Boys Education Strategies, ICT,
Accreditation processes and curriculum delivery.

TPL – $25 791 

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000

Mentors $9 506

Internal assessments indicate a
greater level of student
understanding and engagement.

Faculties evaluated programs and assessments in
collaboration with the senior executive team.
Literacy, Numeracy, ICT and effective Boys
Education Strategies were implemented into
programs to improve student learning outcomes.

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000

TPL – $25 791

Students report new school
assessment policy has been
delivered and their
responsibilities are clear.

The Deputy Principals, Year Advisors and Head
Teachers in consultation with the Assessment
Consultant held year meetings to explain
assessment policies and procedures in an open
forum. 

Students were thus able to develop an
understanding of the assessment policy and clarify
according responsibilities as reflected in the Tell
Them From Me Survey. 

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000

Head Teacher Welfare –
$130 000

Students report the use of
teacher feedback has led to a
greater understanding of what

Tell Them From Me Survey feedback revealed a
greater student understanding of the requirements
for assessments. This was developed through

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

they are required to do. Teachers
report a high level of
understanding of the use of
feedback for student assessment
work and of peer observations.

strategies such as: 

 – In class assessment and feedback processes
being reviewed and refined to develop more
transparency. 

– Student sample responses being provided in
order to model expectations according to band
descriptors. 

TPL – $25 791

Assessment practices are
modified to include more
challenging material for students
leading to improved HSC and
internal marks.

Head teacher and teacher analysis of SMART data
informed programming and assessment across all
stages allowing specific strategies to be developed
targeted at improving student skills and learning.

Deputy Principal audit to review assessment
policies and procedures ensuring the modification
and differentiation of teaching and learning activities
to challenge and develop students. 

TPL – $25 791

Second Deputy Principal
 $152 000

HT Mentor – $5 687

Next Steps

 • Further enhancement of implementation of PDF policy by engaging in collaborative practices to the learning of staff.
 • Enhance staff understanding of accreditation processes for both pre and post 2004 teachers.
 • Teaching and learning programs further assessed to incorporate a range of assessment strategies as well as boys

education strategies.
 • Non teaching staff will engage in a PDP process to upgrade skills in their areas of expertise and refine knowledge

of LMBR practices.
 • Staff participate in Tell Them From Me survey to give feedback regarding their progress.
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Strategic Direction 3

Successful school learning and growth in working with our community

Purpose

To create a culture in which the school welcomes, involves and works in partnership with its community in the
achievement of successful school learning and growth.

Overall summary of progress

The staff and related community have an established series of links within the school operations, however, there is a
distinct need to enrich these interactions even further to improve the learning opportunities for all students.  The staff and
student team has concentrated on assessing the impact of existing activities with an intention to refine them and to
improve them with greater technological interaction and detailed sequential planning. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased number of students
enrolling from our feeder schools
over time. Feedback from feeder
school community indicates a
growing level of satisfaction with
their community high school.

The school engaged in a school communication
and engagement project in collaboration with DoE
communications consultant. Primary staff and
parents engaged in focus groups to collect
feedback about the school.   Feedback indicated an
increased awareness of the new leadership at the
school. Community events such as White Ribbon
Day, Book Week, Multicultural Day and Open Day
involved local primary schools. There was a 40%
increase of student numbers in year 7 in
comparison with 2015.

Community Breakfast $3
049

Open Day $3 567

White Ribbon Day $1 084

Multicultural Day  $2 923

Students have greater access to
a range of extra–curricular
options: TAFE & TVET;
inter–agency; community links

In 2016, students had access to three VET
subjects. These included IDT, Construction and
Hospitality. The largest cohort was in IDT for Year
12. 

VET subjects continue to be strong in the school
with the completion and opening of the newly
renovated Trade Skills Centre. 

VET Funds from
Department $2 310

HSC VET – $1 760

Trade Centre – $12 722

A school image audit is
conducted and published to
inform future funding
commitments. This includes
Community use of School
Facilities which may include:
Belonging to Belmore program
[B2B], Lebanese Muslim
Association, Burnside, Role of
community workers, other
inter–agency support

A school image audit was conducted through a
range of avenues including community events,
TTFM survey, Communications project and regular
and informal focus meetings. Parents who
completed the TTFM survey indicated a high
degree of satisfaction in regards to the school
direction for 2016. Community initiatives such as
Community breakfast, Iftaar Dinner and
Multicultural day saw significant engagement from
parents, local business, local schools, council and
service providers.

Iftaar Dinner – $4 900

Community Breakfast $3
049

Open Day $3 567

White Ribbon Day $1 084

Multicultural Day  $2 923

Leadership opportunities within
school are increased for both
students and staff; examples
include staff presentations, P&C
meetings, primary feeders school
programs, faculty presentations,
networks beyond the school,
review of SRC role & capacities,
student recognition – merit
awards/rewards increased.

Aspiring executive had the opportunity to upgrade
their skills through a rotation system in the DP
chair. They engaged in a range of PL activities with
the senior executive team as well as PSL.

School leaders were given training as well as more
opportunities to be involved in community and
school events. This built overall leadership capacity
and capability within the leadership team. 

TPL – $25 791
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Next Steps

 • School continues to strengthen partnerships with local community networks through a range of community
initiatives.

 • School to consult with engagement and promotion consultant to derive a school engagement and communication
plan.

 • School to engage in consistent, ongoing and meaningful transition activities in collaboration with primary schools.
 • School to continue to engage parents in learning and development activities.
 • Parents engage in Tell Them From Me survey as a feedback tool for improvement.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Strategic Direction 1

Aboriginal education policy concepts and
themes are included in all cross curriculum
processes. NAIDOC week featured in the
schools extra– curricular calendar. 

$440.00

Aboriginal Smoking
Ceremony performed by an
Elder and Sorry Day

English language proficiency Strategic Direction 1

This funding supports the teaching and
learning programs implemented to assist the
large proportion of students with LBOTE at
the school (98%).

ESL Support Teacher – $81
617

Low level adjustment for disability Strategic Direction 1. Learning and Support
Teachers collected data and formulated
strategies to target special learning needs
students. 

Strategic Direction 2. Deputy Principal
assisted Head Teachers in new curriculum
implementation and quality assessment
evaluation.

Learning Support teachers
and Deputy Principal –
$197 760

Socio–economic background Strategic Direction 1

Head Teacher Welfare led Student Welfare
team and numerous school wide programs.

Strategic Direction 1 

Second Deputy Principal supported Yr 7–9 in
welfare issues and PBL program. 

Strategic Direction 2.

Supported professional learning of select
teams and staff.

$252,131 

Head Teacher Welfare and
Second Deputy Principal

Support for beginning teachers Strategic Direction 2.

Beginning teachers are mentored and
supported in their introduction to the school.

$4 081

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Strategic Direction 1. Funds were utilised to
support quality learning for these students.
Head Teacher Welfare liaised closely with
parents and guardians regarding targeted
needs.

$2 121
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 349 318 295 295

Girls 0 0 0 0

Student enrolment remained consistent during 2016
and a number of different marketing strategies were put
into place to address this. The school developed closer
links with both the neighbouring schools and
community to promote Belmore Boys High School as
the first choice for local students. The communication to
the wider community to highlight the successes and
achievement of Belmore Boys High School, as well as
the establishment of key community partnerships,
became a priority in 2016. 

The small size of the school facilitates interactive class
strategies and individual learning while still offering an
array of courses for Years 7–12. 

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 96.4 93.9 95 93.9

8 92.3 93.6 91.1 92.8

9 92.3 90.8 90.5 87.5

10 92.8 86.5 89.2 86.4

11 92.9 87.1 86.9 87.7

12 89.4 89.6 87.1 90.2

All Years 92.5 90.1 89.8 89.7

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance rates remained relatively stable in
2016, however there has been a decline in overall

attendance from 2013. There have been a number of
process that the school has put into place and
implemented in order to improve attendance.
Communication with parents remained a priority for the
Welfare Team in 2016. Weekly routines of reports and
interviews for lateness and absences combined with
text messaging and electronic roll marking enabled
effective monitoring of attendance and punctuality. The
school also worked closely with the Home School
Liaison Officer to create improvement programs and
communicate with the families of students with
unauthorised or excessive absenteeism. 

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

1

Employment 8 22

TAFE entry 17

University Entry 42

Other 6

Unknown 12

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

43% of students studied a vocational subject, either at
school or through an external institution. 17 students
undertook a vocational course at school and most
opted to sit for the HSC examination in those courses. 

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

In 2016, 39 students attained an HSC qualification or
equivalent. 
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 15.4

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.4

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

5.58

Other Positions 5.7

*Full Time Equivalent

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

There are no staff who identify as Indigenous. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 5

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

For the staff, professional learning in 2016 looked at a
wide variety of DoE processes and procedures. The
staff continued to engage with the accreditation process
and the requirements needed for them to join the
Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership
at the beginning of 2018. There has also been a strong
emphasis on Literacy and the use of the Literacy
Continuum within teaching and learning. Staff have
been upskilled in the use of data and how to use the
information gleamed from it to inform their approach to
class room practices. This data comes out of the
NAPLAN results, HSC and in–school testing such as
the YARC reading test and the use of the Literacy
Continuum, to come to a better understanding of the
learning needs of students.  The staff have also
engaged with the tenements of Positive Behaviour in
Learning. The focus is on being a safe, responsible and
respectful learners and the teachers have conducted
classes around these ideas. 

We have continued with our professional learning
teams which have focused on Quality Teaching,
Community Links, Technology and Positive Behaviour
in Learning. The focus of these teams is to
professionally develop members of the school
community and staff on how to implement strategies
that will strengthen the teaching and learning taking
place and develop greater links with outside agencies
and groups.

Staff continue to review BOSTES accreditation support
resources and monitor maintenance requirements and
the planning linked to Highly Accomplished and Lead
Teacher accreditation. Beginning teachers were
supported through a range of professional learning
resources. Senior Executive conducted a number of
workshops assisting orientation and understanding of
school and mandatory departmental policies. This was
further supplemented by Head Teacher and collegial
assistance, especially regarding preparation for
BOSTES accreditation submission.
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Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

This summary covers funds for operating costs and
does not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 634 798.08

Revenue 4 839 120.91

(2a) Appropriation 4 573 317.15

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

87 873.55

(2c) Grants and Contributions 173 247.60

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 4 682.61

Expenses -4 569 454.94

Recurrent Expenses -4 598 545.85

(3a) Employee Related -4 103 162.01

(3b) Operating Expenses -495 383.84

Capital Expenses 29 090.91

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 29 090.91

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

269 665.97

Balance Carried Forward 904 464.05

Further details concerning the financial summary can
be obtained by contacting the school. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 3 777 164.14

Base Per Capita 20 204.48

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 3 756 959.65

Equity Total 560 337.74

Equity Aboriginal 440.43

Equity Socio economic 252 131.09

Equity Language 110 006.22

Equity Disability 197 760.00

Targeted Total 19 676.96

Other Total 105 130.88

Grand Total 4 462 309.71

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

As well as analysing NAPLAN and HSC results
Belmore Boys High School has continued to plot
Literacy and Numeracy achievement against the
literacy and numeracy continuums. 

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

NAPLAN – Literacy (including Reading, Writing,
Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation) 

NAPLAN Literacy data for Year 7 highlights a strong
performance in Spelling and Grammar and
Punctuation. There is a clear need to develop students'
writing and this will be addressed through literacy
focuses across all KLAs in 2017. 

The Year 9 NAPLAN Literacy data indicates that the
bulk of the students are in bands 6, 7 and 8. Data
shows there is a clear need to develop
comprehension skills which will be addressed with
targeted reading and writing programs in 2017. A future
target is to lift the tail end and bring the students up,
through targeted literacy strategies, into the mandatory
Band 8 needed to achieve in the HSC. 
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NAPLAN – Numeracy

NAPLAN Numeracy data for year 7 highlights a strong
performance in bands 6, 7 and 8 compared to the
school average 2011–2016. The percentage of
students in the lowest bands is lower than the school
average 2011–2016.

The year 9 NAPLAN numeracy data indicates the bulk
of the cohort are in bands 6 and 7. The data has shown
significant improvement for students in the lower bands.
The school has no students in the lowest band,
indicating strong growth on previous years,a great
result compared to SSG and state percentages.  In
addition, 42% of our students classified as proficient
compared to only 15% of the state. A future target is to
boost student candidature in Bands 9 and 10.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. 

Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert
the school name in the Find a school and select GO to
access the school data.
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Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).

The 2016 HSC results were quite pleasing with the
majority of the courses in line or above previous results.
A closer evaluation of the results show a shift from the
lower bands to the mid to higher bands. Thirty nine
students sat for the Higher School Certificate in 2016. 

The courses displayed in the relevant graph feature
candidature of more than 10 students. The results
vindicate the school's focus on supporting students and
providing challenging lessons to ensure students are
able to achieve their best possible results. This was
achieved through the targeting of quality teaching
strategies and learning techniques for years 11 and 12. 

To further support our students, a study space will be
created in 2017 that will provide greater resources for
students to use during their study periods and any other
free time. Furthermore, volunteers from the University
of Technology will be assisting students after school in
all subjects through a comprehensive tutoring program. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016 Belmore Boys High School took part in the Tell
Them From Me survey. The survey was aimed to help
deepen the schools understanding of the perceptions
that students, parents and staff have on Belmore Boys
High School. The survey asks questions about different
factors that are known to impact on student well being
and engagement in learning.

Student Survey 

Students were asked about their social and emotional,
academic, motivation and demographic outcomes.
86%of students at Belmore felt they had an opportunity
to participate in sports other than a PE class which was
30% higher than state average. Students at Belmore
also felt a higher sense of belonging, in addition to
extra curricula activities when compared with state
average. The largest differences could be seen when
comparing how our students valued their education and
how intellectually engaged they felt which were both
well above state average.

Staff Survey

Staff were asked to comment on the eight drivers of
student learning: Leadership, Collaboration, Learning
Culture, Data Driven Practice,Teaching Strategies,
Technology, Inclusive School Environment and Parent
Involvement. Staff at Belmore indicated high levels of
satisfaction in leadership practices of the school and
had a high satisfaction in collaborative practice.
Teachers indicated student learning involved high
expectations supported through effective
feedback. Staff also indicated that staff and student
well–being were major drivers of the decision making
process. 

Parent Survey

Parents were given written instruction in addition to
computer sessions during regular parents and
community meetings in order to complete the survey.
Parents were asked about how they could support
student learning at home, how welcomed they felt at
school and about the positive behaviour support
mechanisms that the school offered. A high number of
parents felt welcomed at Belmore Boys High School.
Parents indicated a high level of communication with
their son’s teachers. Parents showed a variety of
abilities to support student learning in the home,
however most felt they could ask for support from the
school. 
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The Aboriginal Education and Training Policy is
implemented across the school. This involves all faculty
areas targeting resources and participating in
professional learning in order to promote quality
teaching and the inclusion of Aboriginal perspectives
and content across the subject areas. In line with the
Australian Curriculum, program outcomes are designed
to educate all students about Aboriginal histories,
cultures, perspectives and current Aboriginal Australia. 

Furthermore, all formal assemblies and events
acknowledge country. 2016 also saw the continuation
of the annual Smoking ceremony, where an Aboriginal
Elder performed a Smoking Ceremony to free the
school of bad spirits. This demonstrated to the students
the rich Indigenous culture of the Aboriginal
community. 

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Belmore Boys' High School promoted intercultural
understanding and skills in teaching and learning
programs as well as extracurricular activities throughout
2016. These included mandatory cross curriculum
priorities being embedded in all stage 4 and 5 programs
as well as events such as Multicultural Day, PACFEST,
Be All In program, Iftaar dinner, White Ribbon Day and
RUOK Day. 

The 2016 ESL Annual Survey revealed over 98%
Language Background other Than English (LBOTE)
students representing over 40 distinct cultural groups.
All students have had the opportunity of celebrating
their cultural heritage by participating in school
functions and creative arts performances. 

The school's Community Liaison Officer, supported
communication with, and participation in school, by
parents and community members from all language
backgrounds through weekly meetings and monthly P
and C meetings. Christian and Muslim scripture classes
and seminars provide students with an opportunity to
understand and practice their faith. 

Multicultural perspectives and issues concerning racial
tolerance are addressed within curriculum as well as
specific issues linked to racism are proactively dealt
with by the Anti–Racism Contact Officer (ARCO). 

Interpreters were also utilised frequently to enhance
communication with parents and to support the
achievement of learning outcomes. 

Other school programs

Leadership

The school has continued to develop and implement
student leadership programs as part of its ongoing
commitment to provide a more comprehensive
curriculum and education to students. The Prefect
leaders in 2016 were given more responsibility and
leadership training to enable them to engage with their
peers in finding a voice, become more tolerant and
co–operative members of society and develop a sense
of responsibility, pride and loyalty to their school. The
Prefect Team was opened up to more students in 2016,
with more leaders being elected in order to share the
responsibility and give more students opportunities. 

Transition Program

Students in Year 6 from the local feeder school were
given an opportunity to experience high school.
Classrooms were opened up and lessons were
delivered to students, giving them experiences that
provided them with snapshots of high school life. The
future year 7 Year Advisor also visited Primary schools
in order to build a relationship with the students as well
as gather information from their teachers regarding
educational and social needs. 

Build and Develop Partnership Links

Students and teachers were actively involved in
building a positive sense of community, supporting their
learning, citizenship and leadership. Some of the
programs that were run included: 
 • Community Volunteers Day– More than 120

members of the Sydney Australia Mortdale Stake
(Diocese) of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter–Day Saints, including NRL Player Will
Hopoate, partnered with Belmore Boys High
School to provide a day of service around the
school grounds. Students, teachers and the
volunteers gave up their Saturday to work around
the school. A lasting relationship was made with
the local community. 

 • Campsie Food Festival – Teachers and students
of Belmore Boys held a stall at the Annual
Campsie Food Festival. This event exhibited the
range of cultures that are available in the
Canterbury Council Area, providing the school
with an opportunity to promote itself as well as
raise funds for curriculum projects. 

 • Community Breakfast – 2016 saw the inaugural
Community Breakfast held, establishing deeper
ties with local schools, local businesses and
support agencies.  This was also an opportunity
to celebrate the contribution our local community
make to our boys and to public education in
general. 

 • Iftaar Dinner – The Belmore Community came
together to celebrate the Holy month of Ramadan
in a peaceful, inviting and relaxed environment.
Local members of Parliament, Primary and
Secondary Principals, DEC consultants and
University Staff joined local parents and students
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to celebrate this event. 
 • White Ribbon Day – In 2016 Belmore Boys High

continued to support the White Ribbon Day
initiative, by holding a whole school White Ribbon
Day. On this day students participated in teacher
run workshops then listened to speakers talk
about their experiences with domestic violence.
Students took the pledge to never commit
violence against women, and took part in the
Campsie Police march in the evening, with
community members. Teachers took students out
into the community and visited other schools to
raise awareness on the issue and hand out White
Ribbons that they made during a workshop.

 • Be All In Program – This program presented by
the Canterbury Bulldogs Rugby League Team as
well as the Western Sydney University was
developed and implemented to support and
encourage social cohesion through sport. The
program developed key citizenship value that will
allow students to emerge as leaders in their local
community and aspire others to contribute and
engage in pro–social behaviours. 

 • Indonesian Study Tour –  Belmore Boys High
School hosted 36 Indonesian Students from
International Islamic Education College.
Relationships were established between our
students and the Indonesian students as they
participates in timetabled lessons, workshops,
excursions and school events. 

Welfare Programs

The school’s welfare program and initiatives have had
significant positive impact on student behaviour and
well–being.  Many of the programs and initiatives led by
the Stage coordinators were run in collaboration with
local community groups and agencies such as Campsie
LAC, Fusion, NSW Health and Optus. A selection
of welfare based programs were made available to a
range of students. These programs included: 
 • In League In Harmony – NRL Promotions;
 • Be All In Rubgy program;
 • RAISE mentoring for Year 8 students;
 • Together for Humanity for Years 7 & 8;
 • Youthblock Healthy Lifestyle program with the

school nurse;
 • Pacific Islander students involved in PACFEST;
 • Wise–up leadership and mentoring program for

disengaged students;
 • MUNIS – UNSW Mini United Nations for senior

leaders;
 • LOVE BITES – Domestic and Family Violence

prevention program;
 • High Resolves – Social Justice awareness

program for Year 7 & 8;
 • LMA leadership camp and Design Project day.
 • RUOK Day – Mental awareness campaign .

Assembly and promotions

Sporting Achievements and Programs

This year was another successful sporting year for all
students and staff at Belmore Boys High School, across
all levels and in a variety of sports. The school gives all
students the opportunity to experience a wide variety of
both recreational and competitive sports through a
traditional Wednesday afternoon sports program.
Belmore Boys students are also given the opportunity
to participate in extracurricular sporting activities with
mentoring and coaching from external associations. 
 • School Carnivals – Students across all years

attended both Athletics and swimming carnivals in
2016. Students actively participated regardless of
weather conditions and abilities. 

 • Elite Football Program – The football teams had
a successful year competing in season round
tournaments. All teams consistently performed
well making it to quarter or semi final stages. The
St George FC  and Campsie RSL supported our
teams this year, providing their funding and
expertise in the development of our squads. 

 • Grade Sports – The Grade Sports program
continues to take place on Wednesday afternoon,
providing opportunities for students to compete
against other schools and display their abilities in
a healthy, organised and competitive
environment. Belmore Boys competes
successfully in the largest sports zone in NSW. 

 • Rugby League Program – Established in 2016
with the support of Canterbury Bulldogs, the 2016
Rugby League Senior Team celebrated their first
year as Canterbury All School Champions and St
George District Champions. 

Sustainable School Environment Program

 Our school prides itself on sustainable practices as
well as caring for our local biodiversity. The Bringing
Belmore’s Biodiversity Back (4B PROGRAM) was
established in 2012 to teach students a sense of
responsibility towards the school’s gardens as well as
building management skills in our very own rooftop
Produce Garden.  In 2016, the school established a
new native bird sanctuary which will work towards
ultimately establishing  a green corridor for native
habitat to relocate onto school grounds.
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